Background
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is typically a progressive disease associated with substantial morbidity and mortality. 1 According to the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD), the two main goals for management of COPD are to reduce the current symptoms and to lower the risk of future exacerbations. 1 The strongest evidence available of treatment effects on symptoms and exacerbation risk comes from randomized, interventional trials such as TORCH, UPLIFT, POET-COPD, and SUMMIT. [2] [3] [4] [5] Although these provide high-quality data, such trials generally recruit highly selected populations and are usually designed to demonstrate treatment efficacy on a specific disease characteristic. Data from their placebo arms are often described as representing "natural" disease progression, but they reflect neither a general COPD population nor the "real world" treatment of COPD, since patients are both highly selected and generally washed out of their maintenance medication on entry and are only permitted rescue medication or a limited selection of maintenance treatment. Furthermore, although the data from the active arms can be helpful in informing treatment decisions, they cannot always be generalized.
A second source of data is health care provider databases, often analyzed retrospectively. [6] [7] [8] These can extract data from large cohorts over prolonged periods, with the results available relatively quickly. However, analyses depend on which information are captured in the databases. Researchers may therefore have to limit their studies to datasets that do not represent current standard of care (if a prolonged retrospective period is studied) or limit the population or end points, with the consequence that data may not be generalizable to broader populations. Data collected from prospective, longterm, noninterventional (observational) studies can be more representative of the current standard of care of real-life populations. Importantly, noninterventional studies permit the collection of standardized, high-quality data. DACCORD (Die ambulante Versorgung mit langwirksamen Bronchodilatatoren: COPD-Register in Deutschland [Outpatient Care With Long-Acting Bronchodilators: COPD Registry in Germany]) is an ongoing noninterventional study, and, to our knowledge, this is the largest such study on COPD to date. In this manuscript, we report the data of the patients who have completed the first year of the study period.
Methods

Trial design
DACCORD is an ongoing, longitudinal, prospective noninterventional study of 2-year duration, involving ~6,000 patients with COPD from 349 primary and secondary care practices distributed throughout Germany. Full details of the methods have been previously published. 9 Specific visits are not mandated by the protocol, but, consistent with usual care in Germany, it was anticipated that data would be recorded approximately every 3 months. At the baseline visit, data collected from the Internet-based electronic case report forms included demographic and disease characteristics, prescribed COPD medication, COPD Assessment Test (CAT), exacerbations in the 6 months prior to entry (defined based on prescription of oral steroids and/or antibiotics or hospitalization), and forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV 1 ). At 3, 6 and 9 months, only exacerbation data were collected. At the 1-year visit, the collected data included prescribed COPD medication, CAT, exacerbations, and FEV 1 .
Participants
The main inclusion criteria were a diagnosis of COPD fulfilling the German COPD Disease Management Program (DMP) criteria (one of which is that COPD is confirmed by spirometry testing), age $40 years, and initiating or changing COPD maintenance medication. Given the noninterventional nature of the study, the decision to initiate or change medication was made by the patients' physician prior to inclusion in DACCORD. In order to recruit as broad a population as possible, patients were excluded only if they were in the asthma DMP or if they were participating in a randomized clinical trial. The study is registered in the European Network of Centers for Pharmacoepidemiology and Pharmacovigilance (http://www.encepp.eu/encepp/ viewResource.htm?id=6316). The study was approved by the ethics committee of the University of Erlangen-Nuremberg. All patients provided written informed consent prior to inclusion.
Objectives
The main objective of the study is the documentation and description of the care of patients with COPD in Germany. For the 1-year analysis reported in this manuscript, specific objectives were: 1. To document exacerbations retrospectively (6 months preceding inclusion) and prospectively. 2. To measure patient-reported outcomes in terms of CAT. 3. To assess patient persistence to COPD maintenance treatment.
statistical methods
The sample size -a total of 6,000 patients -was determined by a need to collect data that are representative of COPD management in Germany. There are ~930 respiratory specialists in Germany. We decided that representative coverage would be provided by inviting ~300 of this group to take part in the study (distributed throughout Germany), together with an additional 100 primary care physicians specializing in pulmonology. This would mean that each center would need to recruit an average of 15 patients. Exacerbation rates were estimated using a negative binomial regression model with annualized numbers of exacerbation as dependent variable and no independent variable. For CAT total score, absolute changes from baseline are presented, together with the proportion of patients with clinically relevant (ie, $2 unit) changes from baseline -either improvement or worsening. Medication persistence was analyzed at treatment class level, with patients considered "persistent" if they were receiving the same class of COPD maintenance treatment at the 1-year visit as at baseline; "switch" indicates that patients were receiving medication from a different class, whereas "add-on" is used for the patients who were receiving an additional class on top of the baseline class(es). The GOLD 2011 group was calculated on the basis of CAT total score. The main analyses were performed on the per-protocol population, which includes all patients in the recruited population who attended Visit 4 (the 1-year visit) and at least two of the three intermediate visits, and who had no relevant deviations from the observational plan. For reasons of data quality, the GOLD 2011 analyses exclude patients with a .50% change in FEV 1 between baseline and 1 year, as such changes were believed to be implausible.
Results
Participants
A total of 5,584 patients had valid baseline data and at least one item of postbaseline data, 4,259 of whom had attended the 12-month visit, with the per-protocol set including 3,974 patients ( Figure 1 ). Of the 3,974 patients, 830 (20.9%) newly initiated maintenance COPD medication on entry to DACCORD. The baseline demographics and disease characteristics are shown in Table 1 , together with those of the 1,954 patients excluded from the analysis as they had no postbaseline data, did not complete the 1-year visit, or were excluded from the per-protocol population. The characteristics of both populations were consistent, with no clinically or statistically relevant differences.
Outcomes exacerbations
In the overall population, the annualized rate of exacerbations during the 1-year follow-up period was 0.384 (95% • • • • confidence limit 0.356, 0.413). However, in patients with no exacerbation in the baseline period, the exacerbation rate was 0.259 (0.236, 0.284), whereas in patients with at least one baseline exacerbation, the rate during the follow-up period was 0.743 (0.666, 0.829). A total of 212 patients experienced two or more exacerbations during the 6-month baseline period; in these patients, the rate of exacerbations during the follow-up period was 1.230 (1.032, 1.467). Importantly, the annualized rate of exacerbations during the 1-year follow-up period was highest in GOLD D3 (ie, patients considered at high risk on the basis of exacerbations and lung function), while the rate in GOLD D1 (ie, high risk on the basis of lung function alone) was similar to the rate in GOLD A (Figure 2 ).
In the 6 months prior to study entry, 1,055 patients (26.5%) experienced at least one exacerbation, whereas during the 1-year follow-up period, 1,036 patients (26.1%) experienced at least one exacerbation ( Figure 3 ). The majority of the patients with no exacerbations during the 6-month baseline period continued to experience no exacerbations over the 1-year follow-up period (Table 2) . However, the majority of patients who exacerbated in the baseline period did not exacerbate during the 1-year follow-up. A total of 14.3% of patients either had missing exacerbations data at a visit or missed one visit during the 1-year period and had no exacerbations to report at the other visits. Of these patients, 77.4% did not exacerbate during the 6-month baseline period. 
gOlD categorization
In the GOLD 2011 categorization, there was a general shift from baseline to 1 year to lower grade, predominantly as a consequence of a lower proportion of patients considered at high risk due to exacerbations (with or without FEV 1 ; Figure 4 ). However, the baseline GOLD 2011 categorization was based on the 6-month exacerbations data, extrapolated to 12 months.
COPD assessment Test
The absolute change from baseline in mean CAT score is shown in Table 3 . Overall, there was an improvement (ie, reduction) from baseline, which was just below the 2-unit level of clinical relevance. Nearly half (48.9%) of the patients had a clinically relevant improvement from baseline in CAT total score at 1 year. The proportions of patients with no 
COPD maintenance treatment persistence
Overall persistence to treatment class was high, with 3,008 (77.2%) of the 3,896 patients who had evaluable baseline medication data still receiving the same class of medication at the 1-year visit. In comparison, 11.9% of patients switched medication classes and 10.9% had added therapy from a different class at this visit. Figure 5 shows these data analyzed according to medication class at baseline. In the two most frequently prescribed groups, long-acting muscarinic antagonist (LAMA) monotherapy and long-acting β 2 -agonist (LABA) plus LAMA plus inhaled corticosteroid (ICS), similar proportions of patients switched therapy. Of note, numerically fewer patients on LABA plus LAMA plus ICS added on an additional medication class compared to those on LAMA monotherapy -as might be anticipated.
Discussion
DACCORD has recruited a large sample of COPD patients who required treatment intensification either as their first maintenance COPD treatment or as a change in their existing regimen (since only patients initiating or changing COPD maintenance medication were eligible). The majority had moderate airflow limitation at baseline, and almost all reported symptoms (as would be expected from the inclusion criteria). This is therefore a real-life population that is representative of patients with COPD who seek help in primary and secondary care.
Nearly 75% of patients in DACCORD did not exacerbate during the 1-year follow-up period, and the rate of exacerbations over this period was only 0.384, suggesting that the majority of patients with COPD do not exacerbate, at least if treated with one (or more) long-acting bronchodilators. This is a group in which, unless their physician asks effective and appropriate questions, the symptom load and the true impact of COPD can be easily overlooked. The two key goals for the management of stable COPD are to reduce current symptoms and the risk of future exacerbations. 1 The prevention of exacerbations has been considered the more important -which 
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Buhl et al is understandable, given that exacerbations, especially those resulting in hospitalization, are responsible for much of the burden of COPD, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] and are associated with increased mortality. 16 However, as shown in the PATHOS retrospective study, the annual rate of COPD exacerbations is decreasing -from 3.0 in 1999 to 1.3 in 2009. 8 Other epidemiology studies have suggested that .50% of the COPD population does not exacerbate; [17] [18] [19] this is supported by the 3-year ECLIPSE trial, in which on entry 53% of patients had not exacerbated in the previous year. 20 Large randomized controlled trials also suggest a decrease over time in exacerbation rates: TRISTAN, published in 2003, reported on-treatment mean exacerbation rates of 0.97-1.05; 21 TORCH, published in 2007, had rates of 0.85-0.97; 2 UPLIFT, published in 2008, had rates of 0.73-0.85; 3 and POET-COPD, published in 2011, had rates of 0.64-0.72. 4 Even populations considered to be at increased risk of exacerbations do not necessarily exacerbate: the INVIGORATE study, conducted between 2009 and 2012, recruited patients with severe COPD and a history of at least one exacerbation in the previous year -so high risk according to GOLD 2011 (based on impaired lung function). 22 During the 1-year study period, 62% of patients receiving either indacaterol 150 µg or tiotropium 18 µg once daily did not exacerbate. 22 DACCORD, to our knowledge, is the first large, well-designed prospective noninterventional study to confirm these findings.
The consequence of guidelines emphasizing the importance of the prevention of exacerbations is that a large subset of patients are not optimally treated -for example, by the use of ICS to prevent exacerbations when they are not at increased risk of exacerbating, in turn exposing such patients to the recognized adverse effects of ICSs. 23 This is especially true for patients in GOLD Group D, where the risk categorization has been shown to be predominantly driven by lung function. [24] [25] [26] [27] This suggests that "lumping" the "poor lung function" Group D with the "exacerbation" Group D is misleading. Importantly, patients in DACCORD who were assigned to GOLD Group D on the basis of lung function alone (ie, Group D1) do not appear to be at increased risk of experiencing exacerbations over the 1-year follow-up. A logical conclusion is that, according to GOLD, 1 reducing symptoms should be the main treatment goal for these patients.
A particular challenge with running a purely observational trial is that the only data captured are those generated from standard of care evaluations, with a limited ability to follow-up on any missing or substandard data. This means that there is a higher risk of missing data than from the more controlled environment of a randomized trial. These are limitations of DACCORD, and potential sources of bias, although typical issues with noninterventional, observational studies. In DACCORD, missing data had a particular impact on the exacerbations results, since in contrast to most of the data (which were captured only at the 12-month visit), exacerbations were analyzed across the full 1-year follow-up period. We hypothesize that if a patient experienced an exacerbation it would either trigger a visit to their physician 
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DaCCOrD 1-year analysis (usually the investigator) and thus be documented or be recalled at the next visit. We suggest, therefore, that where a patient missed no more than one visit and reported "no" for exacerbations at the other visits, it is likely that they experienced no exacerbations for the duration of the study. This is supported by the observation that 77.4% of the patients with missing data had no exacerbation during the 6-month baseline period. If this is the case, then the "no exacerbation" phenotype remained stable for the duration of the study, with the majority of patients having not experienced an exacerbation in the 6 months prior to entering the study, and continuing to not experience an exacerbation during the first year of follow-up. Furthermore, although the overall rate of COPD exacerbations in the first year of DACCORD was low (0.384), in the group of patients who did not exacerbate in the 6-month baseline period the rate of exacerbations during the follow-up period was even lower (0.259). This is consistent with an analysis of ECLIPSE, in which patients who did not exacerbate during the first year tended not to exacerbate in the subsequent 2 years. 20 The selection of patients initiating or changing medication is another potential source of bias in this study. However, it is important to note that this was not a newly diagnosed population (only 25% of the population were diagnosed within the previous year), and only 20.9% newly initiated maintenance medication on entering the study.
CAT is a measure of health status that was developed for use in routine practice, partly to aid communication between physician and patient. 28 It is relatively widely used in Germany, which is one of the reasons that it was selected for DACCORD, and is one of the symptom measures used for patient classification by GOLD. 1 Although we recruited a population with a high symptom burden at baseline (97.1% reporting at least one symptom on entry), this was not fully captured by CAT, with ~10% of patients assigned to the low symptom GOLD Group A or C. The overall mean change from baseline in CAT total score was relatively small, just reaching clinical relevance. Nevertheless, approximately half of patients reported a clinically relevant improvement in health status (assessed by CAT), 1 year after a change in treatment. This emphasizes the importance of taking a more holistic approach to the care of patients with COPD, rather than just depending on a standardized (albeit useful) tool.
Medication persistence was analyzed at treatment class level, consistent with the approach of other similar studies. 29, 30 Compared with these previous studies, persistence was substantially higher in DACCORD (77.2%). It is not clear why the persistence rate is so much higher in DACCORD. One possible reason is that these were two retrospective database studies, with persistence analyzed every 3 months, in which patients receiving medication on an intermittent basis would not necessarily be considered persistent. In contrast, by using only the 1-year data DACCORD may overestimate the degree of persistence. However, real-life studies generally provide more accurate persistence information than database studies. More relevant, perhaps, is that the population in DACCORD were not exacerbating, and (at a population level) their CAT score was improving, and so did not experience the major events that could trigger medication review (and intensification).
Conclusion
DACCORD suggests that in clinical practice, the large majority of COPD patients are symptomatic but seldom exacerbate and that widely used management and diagnostic tools, together with many treatment recommendations, do not necessarily reflect this fully.
